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ABSTRACT 

Ultrathin discs were prepared f-.om CaS04.Dy(Tm) Teflon rods by cutting them with a 
mtcrotom. The effect of cutting was studied it was found that the cutting does not affect the 
TL signal of the discs. Depth dose distribution measurements were carried out by irradiating 
CaSOj Dy(Tm) Teflon rods with 9 0Sr 9 0 Y and 2 0 4 T l beta sources. 

П.П. Сабо, П. Кристенсен: Исследование ослабления ß-иэлучения в тефлоновых 
стержнях с CaS04:Dy(lte). KFKI-1990-61/K 

АННОТАЦИЯ 

С помощью микротома тефлоновые стержни с CaSOi»:Dy(Tm) были нарезаны на 
сверхтонкие диски. Установлено, что/резка не оказывает влияния на ТЛ-сигнал. 
Проведено исследование распределения доз по глубине в тефлоновых стержнях 
CaSOi»:Dy(Tm), облученных с помощь» ß-источников e o S r - e o Y и 2 ° * Г 1 . 

Szabó P.P., Christensen Р.: A béta sugárzás gyengülésének vizsgálata CaS04.Dy(Tm) teflon 
rudak ban KFKI 1990 61/K 

KIVONAT 

Ullravékony diszkeket állítottunk elő CaS04Dy(Tm) teflon rudak mlkrotommal történő 
szeletelése révén Megállapítottuk, hogy a szeletelés nincs hatással a TL jelzésre. 9 0Sr Y 9 0 és 
2 0 4 TL béta forrásokkal besugárzott CaSOaDyíTm) teflon rudakban mélydózis eloszlási 
vizsgálatokat végeztünk. 



INTRODUCTION 

Beta ray dosimetry is by no means easy, because the absorbed dose 
dependens not only on the maximum energy of the beta rays, but also on 
the different features e.g. thickness, type of material of the 
detector. During the detection of soft beta rays, the self absorbtion 
can be quite enormous. 

Ultrathin sensitive layers need to be used to detect beta rays 
with thermoluminescence dosemeters (TLD). This goal can be achieved 
in different ways: there are methods where the TLD material is mixed 
with graphite so only the light generated from the upper thin layer is 
able to leave the TLD; there are TLDs where a thin sensitive layer is 
attached to a base material, such as aluminium, or teflon etc. [1]. 
The thermostimulated exoelectron (TSEE) detectors themselves are 
useful for beta detection as there, the exo-electrons are able to 
leave the TSEE detector from a thin layer only; TSEE can thus be 
regarded as a surface effect. If we have a beta source with known 
dose rate at a given distance we should also consider the air layer 
when calculating the dose at different distances since this can also 
modify the beta ray spectra. The attenuation of soft beta rays is not 
the same as that from the hard ones, so it is always of interest to 
establish the dose from the soft beta radiation. Here we used 
ultrathin CaSO«:Dy(Tm) Teflon thermoluminescent dosemeters for beta 
ray detection to demonstrate their applicability in beta dosimetry. 

SOME DOSIMETRIC FEATURES OF THIN CaSO«:Dy(Tm) TEFLON TLDs 

TLD-Teflon rods were prepared by mixing CaSO«:Dy (or CaS04:Tm) TLD 
crystals and Teflon powder in a mass ratio of 1:3. From this 
mixture rods were cold pressed; their diameter was 5.7 mm, while the 
length varied from б to 12 mm. After approptiate annealing such 
TLD-Teflon rods were ready to be cut or to be irradiated. Thin (25 
/urn) discs were cut from such TLD rode by using a microtome [Reichert, 
Austria]. The thin TLD discs were evaluated on a TLD reader connected 
to a HP-80 personal computer, to enable the glow curves to be recorded 
digitally [2]. 
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Prom freshly prepared rods thin discs were cut and their TL signal 
and detection limit were measured. Unirradiated thin discs showed a 
TL signal amounting to about 250 /uGy (absorbed dose in air). The 
lowest detectable dose - i.e. 3 times the standard deviation of the 
TL signal of the unirradiated thin discs - was the equivalent of 200 
/uGy (absorbed dose in air; hereafter all of the dose values mentioned 
will be expressed in units of absorbed dose in air). 

Such thin TL detectors must be handled carefully, otherwise - if 
they are pressed or rubbed mechanically in a forceful way - a 
triboluminescent signal could be induced which may be as high as 1.7 
mGy. 

The individual sensitivity differences between the different thin 
discs can be quite high; by selection, however their uniform TL 
sensitivity can easily be ensured within the limits of +-10%. The 
individual sensitivities of 20 different thin CaSO«:Dy-Teflon discs 
are shown in Fig. 1. They were irradiated by Co-60 source to an 
absorbed dose of 610 mGy. The standard deviation of the individual 
sensitivities was found to be 8 %. 

The sensitive material in thin CaSO«:Dy(Tm)-Teflon discs is the 
CaS0«:Dy(Tm), therefore such dosimetric features as energy 
sensitivity, fading, linearity or supralinearity were not studied, 
because these dosimetric features are thought to be governed by the 
CaS0«:Dy(Tm) itself. It was also presumed that because of the Teflon 
binding material, the thin CaSO«:Dy(Tm)-Teflon discs ought to be light 
sensitive, therefore they were handled in a darkened laboratory to 
avoid their exposure to direct sunlight. However their light 
sensitivity was not studied. 

Such thin TLD discs tend to curve, especially during heating; if 
this is not avoided, then the heat transfer between the heating tray 
and the TLD disc will not be uniform over the whole area of the disc. 
To avoid this a ring with a cross was placed on top of the thin TLD 
disc, to press it to the heating tray. 

EFFECT OF CUTTING ON THE TL SIGNAL 

It was important to establish whether the cutting of the 
CaSO„:Dy-Teflon rods into thin discs had any effect on their TL 
signal. If the cutting does not affect the signal, then one will be 
able to irradiate the rod and cut it afterwards. If there is an 
effect on the TL signal of the discs because of the cutting, then the 
irradiation can be carried out only after the cutting, and annealing. 
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To study the effect of the cutting on the TL signal the following 
experiment was conducted: one of the freshly prepared CaSO«:Tm-Teflon 
rods was cut into thin TLD discs which, under electronic equilibrium, 
were irradiated to an absorbed dose in air of 174.7 mGy from a Co-60 
source. The same dose was administered to an uncut CaSO«:Tm-Teflon 
rod under similar conditions. After irradiation, this rod was also 
cut, and all the discs were evaluated on the TLD reader. In Fig. 2 
the glow curves of three thin CaSO«:Tm-Teflon discs are shown, where 
the cutting was done AFTER irradiation, while in Fig. 3 the glow 
curves are shown where the cutting was carried out BEFORE irradiation. 
After the TLD measurements all of these discs were irradiated again to 
the same dose of 174.7 mGy, and were evaluated again to establish 
their individual sensitivities. Figures 2 and 3 also show the glow 
curves from this irradation. As can be seen from these figures, there 
is no shape alteration because of the cutting, nor any other sign 
which could indicate that the cutting affected the TL signal of the 
discs in the slightest way. Figure 4 shows the relative TL signals 
for the different discs; on the curve of 4/A the rod was cut first to 
discs, and AFTER the cutting these 11 discs were irradiated. Their TL 
signals - TL(i) - were related to the one from the second (control) 
irradiation - TLc - where their individual sensitivities were 
established. In Fig. 4/B the relative TL signals of the discs are 
shown from a CaSO«:Tm-Teflon rod which was irradiated first and then 
cut AFTER irradiation. The same experiment was repeated again with a 
different Teflon rod (Fig. 4/C). The means and standard deviations 
are indicated in the figures and the actual values are given in Table 
1. 

Order of irradiation Mean i SD Figures No of discs 
and cutting 

Cutting followed 0.983 ± 0.022 Fig. 4/A 11 
by irradiation 

Irradiation followed 1.025 i 0.028 Fig. 4/B 8 
by cutting 

Irradiation followed 0.979 ± 0.029 Fig. 4/C 9 
by cutting 

Table 1. The mean and standard deviation of the relative TL signal 
{TL(i)/TLc} of thin CaSO„:Tm-Teflon discs, in 
connection with the order of irradiation and cutting. 
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Therefore one can conclude on the basis of Fig. 4 and Table 1 
that cutting does not affect the TL signal of the CaSO«:Dy(Tm) thin 
discs, as the mean values agreed with each other within the one 
standard deviation of the measurements. This also means that during 
the cutting of the Teflon rod there is no triboluminescence effect. 
It is very likely that the CaSO«:Dy(Tm) grains are not sliced during 
the cutting. Microscopic examination of the discs showed that there 
are sometimes small holes, where one of the CaSO«:Dy(Tm) grains is 
removed from the Teflon matrix. 

BETA DOSE DISTRIBUTION MEASUREMENTS 

The dose distribution was measured inside different 
CaSO«:Dy(Tm)-Teflon rods with two beta sources. One of the sources 
was •°Sr-*°Y, the other one was 2°*T1. The distance between the beta 
source and the top of the CaSO«:Dy(Tm) -Teflon rods was always 30 cm. 
The CaSO«:Dy(Tm)-Teflon rod was placed on a thin sheet of plexiglass; 
this and the beta source were kept by a stand to minimize the 
scattering of the beta rays. In the case of the e oSr- 9°Y beta source 
the dose at the top of the uncut CaSO«:Dy-Teflon rod was 0.57 Gy. The 
irradiated rod was cut into thin discs, which were evaluted on the TLD 
reader and their glow curves were digitally recorded by the HP-80 
computer. After TLD evaluation the same CaSO«:Dy-Teflon discs were 
irradiated with a Co-60 gamma source to a dose of 610 mGy (70 R) to 
establish their individual sensitivities. Figure 5 shows the results 
of the dose distribution measurements (The TL signals were normalized 
to their individual sensitivities). 

A similar depth dose distribution was found by Murthy and Böhm, 
who measured the dose originating from a eosr-*°Y beta source with 
TLDs and with an extrapolation ionization chamber behind an absorber 
of different thicknesses [3]. 

The irradiation conditions were the same when the 2 0«T1 beta 
source was used instead of the *°Sr. At the top of the 
CaSO«:Tm-Teflon rod the absorbed dose rate in air was 0.374 mGy/h 
(37.4 mrad/h), while the absorbed dose in air was 35 mGy (3.5 rad). 
Again AFTER the rod was irradiated with the Z°«T1 beta radiation, it 
was cut into thin TLD discs, which were evaluated on the TLD reader. 
To take into account the individual sensitivity differences, the 
evaluated thin TLD discs were exposed to a dose of 87.3 mGy (10 R) of 
Co-GO gamma radiation, and then evaluated on the TLD reader. The TL 
signals originating from the beta irradiation were normalized to the 
ones from the gamma irradiation. The results are to be seen in Fig. 
6. It is worth noting how quickly the absorbed dose varies as a 
function of depth. This is what one expects as the maximum beta 
energy of the 2{"*T1 source is 0.763 MeV, while in the case of the 
*°Sr-*°Y 2.274 MeV and 0.546 MeV, therefore the attenuation of the 
a o 4 T L beta rays inside the material is greater than the one from the 
»°Sr-BOY. 
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Apart from the beta dosimetry application, such TLD-Teflon rods 
have been used for space dosimetry to study the soft radiation 
component of unshielded cosmic radiation through the depth dose 
distribution inside the CaSO«:Dy(Tm)-Teflon rods [4,5]. 

CONCLUSION 

CaSO«:Dy(Tm)-Teflon rods have been found useful for measuring the 
depth dose distribution of beta radiation. It was shown that the 
cutting of the rod into thin discs did not affect the TL signal. This 
method can be applied in the dosimetry of boundaries, or to establish 
the energy of beta radiation. Such TLD rods were successfully used in 
space dosimetry to measure the depth dose distribution of the 
unshielded cosmic radiation of space [4,5]. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1: Individual sensitivities of 20 CaSO«:Dy-TefIon discs. The 
dose absorbed in air was 610 mGy from a Co-60 source. The 
mean and the standard deviation of the relative TL signals are 
indicated with solid and dotted lines, respectively. 

Fig. 2: Glow curves of three different thin CaSO«:Tm-Teflon discs. 
The rod was cut AFTER irradiation, with a dose of 174.7 mGy 
from a Co-60 gamma source. After TL evaluation the same discs 
were irradiated with the same dose and were then evaluated 
again to take into account their individual sensitivity 
differences. Thus, there are second glow curves in the 
figure. The two vertical linos on the digitally recorded glow 
curves indicate the beginning and the end of the light 
counting during the TL evaluation. 

Fig. 3: Glow curves of three different thin CaSO«:Tm-TefIon discs. 
The rod was cut BEFORE irradiation. The discs were irradiated 
with a dose of 174.7 mGy from a Co-60 gamma source. After TL 
evaluation the same discs were irradiated with the same dose, 
and were then evaluated again to take into account their 
individual sensitivity differences. This is why there are 
second glow curves in the figure. The two vertical lines on 
the digitally recorded glow curves indicate the beginning and 
the end of the light counting during the TL evaluation. 

Fig. 4: Dependence of TL signal on the order of cutting and 
irradiation. The TL signal from the first irradiation [TL(i)] 
was corrected with the TL signal from the second, the control 
irradiation [TLc], in order to be able to correct for the 
individual sensitivity differences of the thin TLD discs. The 
absorbed dose in air in both cases was 174.7 mGy from a Co-60 
gamma source. 
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4/A - Cutting first, irradiation afterwards 
4/B - Irradiation first, cutting afterwards 
4/C - Irradiation first, cutting afterwards 

Fig. 5: Depth dose distribution inside a CaSO«:Dy-Teflon rod from 
a beta source of *°Sr-*°Y. The distance between the beta 
source and the top of the CaSO«:Dy-Teflon rod was 30 cm. The 
dose absorbed in air at the top of the rod was 570 mGy. 

Fig. 6: Depth dose distribution inside a CaSO«:Tm-Teflon rod from 
a beta source of a o*Tl. The distance between the beta source 
and the top of the CaSO«:Tm-Teflon rod was 30 cm. The dose 
absorbed in air at the top of the rod was 35 mGy. 
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Fig. 2. Glow curves of three different thin CaS04:Tm-Teflon discs. 
The rod was cut AFTER irradiation, with a dose of 174.7 mOy 
from a e oCo gamma source. After TL evaluation the same discs 
were irradiated with the same dose and were then evaluated 
again to take into account their individual sensitivity differences. 
Thus, there are eecond glow curves in the figure. The two vertical 
lines on the digitally vecorded glow curves indicate the beginning 
and the end ot the light counting during the TL evaluation. 
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Fig. 3. Glow curves of three different thin CaS04:Tm-Teflon discs. 
The rod was cut BEFORE irradiation. The discs were irradiated 
with a dose of 174.7 mGy from a 6 0Co gamma source. After TL 
evaluation the same discs were irradiated with the same dose, 
and were then evaluated again to take into account their 
individual sensitivity differences. This is why there are second 
glow curves in the figure. The two vertical lines on the digitally 
recorded glow curves indicate the beginning and the end of the 
light counting during the TL evaluation. 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of TL signal on the order of cutting and irradiation. 
The TL signal from the first irradiation TL(i) was corrected 
with the TL signal from the second, the control irradiation (TLc), 
in order to be able to correct for the individual sensitivity 
differences of the thin TLD discs. The absorbed dose in air in 
both cases was 174.7 mGy from a ^Co gamma source. 
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